
I
t’s a place worried new par-
ents would rather not have
had to visit, but one they
will remember with grati-

tude forever after. 
Since 1980, the Hilda C. Rosen

Neonatal Intensive Care Unit at
Eastern Maine
Medical Center
has cared for
more than 5,500
sick and prema-
ture newborns.
From three
rooms, the
NICU, the only
one north of
Portland, has
grown to
include six rooms, 23 beds, about
40 nurses, a nurse practitioner,
two neonatologists and other
supporting physicians. Of the
500 or so babies who arrive there
each year, most will go home, no
longer in need of the extraordi-
nary care they received in those
anxious first weeks and months
of life. As the children grow
stronger, their parents will look
back fondly on the special place
with its hushed atmosphere, low
lighting, wooden rocking chairs
and compassionate staff who
once nurtured their tiny, frail
children to health. 

Many of the parents and their
kids will return to the hospital
on May 1 to celebrate the 25th
anniversary of the unit known
informally as the “Nick You.”
Pat Martin is looking forward to
the day, as she does each year
when the reunion rolls around
and EMMC’s Mason Auditorium
fills with the unit’s graduates
and their parents. As one of the
four people who formed the unit
and have worked there since,
Martin, a charge nurse, has
touched the lives of each of
those 5,500 patients in some
remarkable ways. 

“And it still amazes me to look
at those little babies, just 1½ to 2
pounds, kicking their feet,” she
said.

The original unit was estab-
lished in the late 1970s, with about
a dozen beds devoted to both pedi-
atric and neonatal intensive care.
In 1980, the hospital moved its
maternity wing to the seventh
floor along with neonatal servic-
es, which had been a part of pedi-
atrics. Martin had to decide
whether to stay in pediatric nurs-
ing or join the fledgling neonatal
unit upstairs. 

“It was a tough choice because
I enjoyed working with young-
sters and teens,” she said. “But I
just loved the little babies, so I
decided to do that. I’ve never
regretted my choice for a
moment.”

In one busy weekend, Martin,
with nurses Marcia Biggane, Sue
Wilson and a secretary, Judy
Lockhart, assembled a small
team and moved the medical
equipment to the three new
rooms on the seventh floor, fol-
lowed by the babies in their cribs
and heated incubators. 

“We started with 12 babies, and
now we have 23 of them in six
rooms,” said Martin, a nurse for
more than 30 years. “We do have
to keep our voices down, and use
low light or no light, in some
cases, because some babies are so
immature they can’t tolerate any
light or noise.”

At the NICU’s spirited
reunions, which draw about 200
people, Martin and the staff
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AUGUSTA — Republican leaders in
the Maine Senate were preparing for a
potential showdown over bonds Friday
after meeting for more than an hour
with Gov. John E. Baldacci.

The morning discussions were under
way as the full Legislature prepared to
adjourn Friday for a spring recess. The
House and Senate will reconvene on
April 26, although some legislative com-
mittees are planning Thursday and Fri-
day meetings for votes on a few of the

more than 1,000 remaining bills.
The governor’s staff plans to spend

the rest of the month refining details of
the three remaining components of Bal-
dacci’s legislative agenda: a tax reform
package, a bond package and the adop-
tion of a Part 2 budget.

Last month, over the objections of
Republicans, majority Democrats in the

Legislature passed Part 1 — a $5.7 billion
current services budget to cover state
expenses for the next two years. 

Rebecca Wyke, the governor’s chief of
finance, said the administration will

submit its Part 2 budget in May to
address new or expanded state programs
and other expenses.

The governor’s office has been fairly
cryptic over the size of the Part 2 budget,
its contents or how it will be funded.
Wyke did say it was likely the budget
would address changes in the Federal
Medical Assistance Percentage, or
FMAP, rate formula. 

Maine was notified last November
that the state Medicaid rate would
change by about 2 percent so that it must
pay more of the cost of the program,

Showdown possible over bonds 

Empowering Work
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BANGOR — A former Uni-
versity of Maine student plead-
ed not guilty Friday in U.S. Dis-
trict Court to robbing a local
credit union earlier this month. 

Steven Wesley Bell, 19, of
Bangor and Newport was
indicted earlier this week by a
federal grand jury for the April
4 robbery of the University
Credit Union on Union Street.

He was arrested by Bangor
police detec-
tives two days
later at his
Ohio Street
apartment. 

His trial
date is set for
June 6.

If convicted
as charged, Bell
faces up to 20
years in federal

prison and a fine of up to $250,000. 

Bell has been detained at the
Penobscot County Jail until his
case is resolved. 

U.S. District Judge John
Woodcock denied Bell bail last
week. 

Bell’s juvenile record
includes 10 arrests going back
five years, according to the
detention order. He was on bail
for state drug and theft charges
when he allegedly robbed the
credit union. Bell also has a his-
tory of drug abuse and was

under the influence of drugs
when he was arrested, accord-
ing to court documents.

Police arrested Bell after a
teller at the credit union told
investigators she thought she
had taken classes with him.

The robber entered the credit
union about 9:15 a.m. and hand-
ed a teller a note reading: “THIS
IS A HOLDUP!! I HAVE A GUN.
PUT 100’S, 50’S AND 20’S IN
BAG AND YOU WILL NOT GET

Robbery suspect pleads not guilty
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THOMASTON — Dragon
Products Co. plans to cap its
controversial 17-acre cement-
kiln dust pile near the Rock-
land-Thomaston line.

The pile has been the focal
point in recent months for
neighbors who have filed state
and federal lawsuits against the
cement manufacturer, alleging
dust from the pile has harmed
their health.

Terry Veysey, Dragon’s chief
executive officer, said Friday
the company has been working
with the state Department of
Environmental Protection on
ways to contain the dust.

A formal plan was filed a few
weeks ago with the depart-
ment’s Bureau of Remediation
and Waste Management, he said
Friday, but it must go through a
review process for approval.

Veysey said Friday he believes
it is premature to discuss the
details of the proposal and the
capping schedule, but he said the
plan calls for some additional
reclamation of the cement-kiln
dust. The cost to cover the rough-
ly 845,000-ton mound of dust is
not yet known, he said.

Dragon
Products
plans to cap
dust pile
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AUGUSTA — As a coach, state
Sen. Dennis Damon has met far
too many young people who
have mixed risky behavior and
feelings of youthful invincibili-
ty with frequently tragic results.

More often than not, exces-
sive speed by inexperienced
drivers is part of that deadly
equation.

“There have been people from
Mount Desert Island who have
died,” said the Trenton Democ-
rat. “There was one who was
particularly close to my heart,
and it was simply, quite frankly,
a case of thrill seeking and
inexperience.”

Today’s high-tech teen gener-
ation is learning how to get
around the rules of the road
before they’ve
even received
their perma-
nent driver’s
l i c e n s e ,
Damon said.
He introduced
LD 1129 on
Thursday in
an effort to
remove one
p e r c e i v e d
layer of armor contributing to a
teenage driver’s sense of invul-
nerability: automobile radar
detectors.

“Why should they have these
things?” he told members of the

Legislature’s Transportation
Committee. “They’re designed
to detect radar beams, and
radar beams are designed to
detect speeders. If they thought
they didn’t have that shield and
face the potential of a court
appearance, it might encourage
them to drive as they should.”

Damon said that in 2003, 63
drivers in Maine between ages
16 and 24 were involved in fatal
crashes, and several involved
radar detectors. Observing that
Washington, D.C., and Virginia
already have made possession of
a radar detector by a motor
vehicle operator illegal, Damon
said his bill would simply
address drivers 18 or younger

Prohibiting use of devices targeted for drivers 18 and under

Bill would limit radar detectors
VASSALBORO — Although

countless lives and properties
have been saved as a result of
Maine’s Enhanced-911 system, not
all users are reaping  full benefits. 

The reason, according to
Albert E. Gervenack, director of
the Emergency Services Commu-
nication Bureau, is that 24 towns
have yet to convert from address-
es in rural route style to street
addresses, such as “56 Main St.”

When calling from a tradition-
al wire line phone, E-911 service
automatically displays a caller’s
address on a computer screen at a
local emergency call answering
center known as a PSAP.

“When a person dials 911 from
within a town that has not fin-
ished addressing, it can cause
delayed emergency response,”
Gervenack said in a statement

recently. “In these situations, the
address display will have, at best,
an old street name or route num-
ber. If the caller is unable to pro-
vide directions to the dispatcher
because they are unable to talk or
are unfamiliar to the area, it
could mean the difference
between life and death.”

Towns as of today that have not
completed addressing include:
Brighton Plantation, Chester,
Cranberry Isles, Crawford, East
Machias, Eustis, Frenchboro,
Gardiner, Harrington, Isle au
Haut, Kingsbury Plantation,
Machias, Medway, Mercer, Penob-
scot, Pittsfield, Pittston, Rangeley
Plantation, Sedgwick, Starks,
Tremont, Vinalhaven, West Forks
Plantation and Woodville. The list
does not include unorganized
townships. 

Addresses in several towns
not consistent with 911 needs
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Troy Godfrey, an engineer with the New Jersey-based Caldwell
Marine International, gauges the burial depth for a fiber-optic cable
after the tide had receded from Clam Cove near Rockland. The
company is laying a 10-mile-long electrical and fiber-optic cable —
shown (below) coiled up on the deck of a Caldwell Marine barge —
across Penobscot Bay to serve the islands of North Haven and
Vinalhaven. The $6.8 million project is expected to be completed by
the end of next week, at which time the islands will have electric
service restored. Generators have been providing power in the
transition period.
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